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2010 UK Landscape

• 2010 Fiscal Crisis 

• Budget deficit 11% of GDP

• Public demand for more 

transparency from government

• Inherited the most expensive IT 

government in the World 



5 year efficiency programme that 
cut the costs of government by 

more than GBP52bn

The Plan?



‘Francis Maude & Oliver Letwin were 
extremely effective – in the cabinet office, 
which would become an engine room for 
both delivering savings in government 

spending and making the coalition work’

Excerpt from former PM David 
Cameron’s memoirs ‘For the Record’  



Change



Programme Highlights  

Civil Service 
Reform

Public sector 
pension reform

Reformed 
commercial 
function

New 
procurement 
process

Improved 
property asset 
management 

Major 
Projects 
Authority 

'Mutualisation' 
Programme 



Digital 

• Under FM’s leadership the British Government went 
from being infamous for expensive & unsuccessful IT 
projects – to...

✔The World Leader for Online and Digital Public Services 
(ranked no 1 by the UN in 2016)

• Relentless focus on citizen need drove radical process 
redesign that massively increased user satisfaction.

✔It is now replicated by governments across the globe.





User needs, not 
government needs. 
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Why do reform programmes 
fail?

System 
inertia 

Lack of 
technical 

capability

Political 
pushback

Vested interest 
resistance 



Working out what to do is 10% of the 
challenge

90% is how to make it happen



The key to unlock savings & driving 
execution of reform is in –

The horizontal cross-cutting functions



The Functions

Financial Management

Procurement

Property

Major Projects

HR

IT / Digital

Legal

Communications

Internal Audit









Central digital teams are the 
new normal for government 





We went from this...





...to this...





FMA 2019

https://www.govt.nz/
https://www.australia.gov.au/
https://www.gov.il/en
https://www.argentina.gob.ar/


“Francis: if plagiarism is the 
sincerest form of flattery, you 

should feel very flattered”

Malcolm Turnbull, then Australian 
Communications Minister, to Francis on 

setting up the Australian Digital 
Transformation Office in early 2015
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Start with the right definition 

“Applying the culture, 
processes, business models & 

technologies of the Internet era 
to respond to people's raised 

expectations.”

Tom 
Loosemore



Culture

✔Open the door to people 
from internet and civic 
technology.

• ‘Grow the right people, 
skills & culture’ –
Government transformation 
strategy - Beyond 2020



Process

✔Have a standard set of processes in place 

• ‘A digital government  creates the right 
environment for world class public services by 
having the right digital tools, workplace 
technology & process in place’ 
- Government transformation strategy - Beyond 2020



Have a business model – And stick to it



25 of the most 
important 
transactions in 
government







User Needs

• This should be at the 
heart of every stage 
of the process.

✔The UK government 
is committed to make 
these services digitally 
accessible by 2020



The UK 
Government’s 
supplier base 
used to be here...



…now it’s here



Your work to set up the Government 
Digital Service and put rocket boosters 

under the digital reform agenda was one 
of the great unsung triumphs of last 

Parliament

Excerpt from then Prime Minister Cameron’s letter 
to Francis on his resignation from the UK 

Government in March 2016



Thank You 


